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INTRODUCTION

An airborne radiometric survey was conducted over 

the 27 claim group ovmftd bf univox Exploration and Development 

Corporation Limited of Suite 605, 1255 Phillips Square, Montreal 

111, Quebec, during the Month of February, 1969* the property 

consists of claim MOB. TB 136242, 136243, 136244, 1*6245, 136246, 

136247, 136248, 136249, 136250, 136326, 136327, 136367, 136368, 

136369, 136370, 136371, 136372, 136373, 136382, 1363&3, 136384, 

136385, 136386, 136387, 136388, 138737, 138738. the property i* 

located near the west chore of Greenwich Lake, about 28 aile* 

north 37* east of Port Arthur, Ontario at Latitude 48* 47* north
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and Longitude 52' went.

AIRBORNE RADIOMBTRIC SURVEY

The airborne radiometric survey wa* conducted 

along north-south flight linea, flown at 330-foot intervals over 

the entire group of 27 claims. The flight linea were controlled 

by topographic features each as creeks, small lakes and ponds 

which are abundant in the ares. A gamma ray spectrometer with a 

2" x 2* sodium iodide cryatal was employed for the survey with 

the threshold setting adjusted to allow the detection of uranium~ 

and thorium only, the time constant on the instrument wa* set 

at 2 seconds and the results were recorded on aa Angua Esterline 

continuous paper strip recorder* The full scale deflection was 

set at 10 counts per second* The aircraft was flown at about 75 

feet above treetops at an average speed of 80 to 90 miles per 

hour. The instrument had been previously calibrated over the 

Conwest uranium showing at Bluett Lake about 30 miles southwest 

of Sioux Lookout, Ontario, where economically interesting uranium 

mineralisation is known to exist in trenches. This calibration 

was performed through the adjustment of the gain control so that 

a small detectable anomaly was recorded over the Conwest showing. 

Fiducial points representing significant topographic features, 

were marked on the paper strip of the Angus Esterline recorder by
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an assistant as directed by the pilot. These survey results 

were plotted on the enclosed nap and indicate that response 

obtained from the ground which Is in excess of the apparent back 

ground in the area. The numerical indications on the map indicate 

response in counts per second.

GLUERAL GEOLOGY

The Greenwich Lake area lies on the north edge of 

a narrow bai;d of sedimentary and volcanic formations which extend 

westward for over 100 Miles passing about 15 miles north of the 

Lakehead through the Shebandowan Lake area and on westward to 

Quetico Park where they apparently finger out. The Unlvex

property is underlain by granite gneisses, pegmatites and rem 

nant sedimentary gneisses striking generally eastward and dipping 

steeply southward.

Numeroue northeasterly and north-northwesterly 

striking faults transit the graniticed formations on the Onivex 

property. The faults create rather deep steep-walled topographic 

depressions now occupied by creeks and lakes, sone of which can be 

seen cm the enclosed map. During the 1952 to 1955 period of 

uranium exploration in this area, uranium, in the form of urani 

nite, hed been found along a north-northwest trending fault xone
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running along the entire length of the Ifnivex ground. Recent 

work has b*en responsible in discovering other uranium shoving* 

particularly iu claiw 13W9 near the long lake on that dal*. 

These.- showing* way he related to a northeast trending fault. Xn- 

sufficient ground work has been done currently on the ttoivex 

ground to properly assess the economic or geological relationship* 

of these showings.

RESOUS OP ran AIRBORMS SURVEY

Only Moderate radiometric response was obtained 

during the survey of tho Vnivox-Greenwich Lake property. The 

response of 6.1 counts per second in the central portion of line 

33 and 6 counts per second by the lake on line 41 represent areas 

of previously known radiometric highs and scattered uraniuM 

mineralization associated with the fault cones transecting the 

f"operty. The response of 6.4 counts per second in the south 

portion of line 39* however, has not been explored on the ground* 

It appears to be associated with a northeasterly trending line* 

ament which strikes northeastward through cl*i* 136250. Similarly,
i

a fairly strong response of 7*5 counts per second at the south ' 

edge of the property on line 32 has not been examined en the

ground.
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CONCLUSIOHS AMD RECOMMENDATIONS

Because of the heavy overburden ocouring in the 

bottoms of the numerous fault controlled val ley a ocouring on the 

property, it will be necessary to prospect the edges of auch 

swamps carefully. A correlation of all the radiometric response 

of the airborne survey should be conducted on the ground, especial 

ly for the two previously unexplored rather high responses ob 

tained in the south portion of the ground*

A comparison of the results obtained over the 

Itaivex ground with other portions of the Precambrian Shield in 

dicates that there in somewhat higher response fro* uranium and 

thorium on the Univex ground than elsewhere in siadlar Shield-type 

rocks. This is confirmed by the fact that uranium Mineralisation 

ha* been found previously on the ground and points to the necess 

ity of detailed ground examination in the future.

Port Arthur, Ontario 

April 22, 1969

R. V. Oja, Ph. D., P. Sag.

Gja Ltd.,

Exploration Management
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-X- GROUND INTEGRAL SPECTROMETRY
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-X- BOREHOLE INTEGRAL SPECTROMETRY*

'subject to patent license
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The GIS-2 Gamma Ray Ratemotcr permits reasonably 
rapid end precise analyses for uranium, thorium end 
potassium. The ultra-stob/e c ircuitry includes gamma ray 
energy discrimination which enables the prospector (o 
reliably distinguish botv/een U, Th end K. 7he Instrument

Is a fully transistorized, ruggedly constructed, llght-v/elght,
sensitive scintillation counter.
In situ Assay Sensitivity, for U and Th Is better than 1 00
parts per million or .01'fa U end Th using 2" x 2" crystal
size.

DETECTOR: 2" x 2" sodium iodide crystal and photornulti- 
plier. Larger crystals are available on special order.

DETAIL SPECIFICATIONS

METER TIME CONSTANT: 2, 8 and 16 seconds. 

CALIBRATION: A calibration source Is supplied.
HIGH VOLTAGE SUPPLY: Regulated electronic supply, 
nominally 1,000 volts. Regulation: D.25%.

THRESHOLD: Single discriminator, adjustable over the 
gamma ray energy range of 0.3 to 3 MeV.

RATEMETFR: Ranges: 10 - 30 - 100 - 300 - 1,000 - 3,000 - 
10,000 CPS. Accuracy: 507o of f.s. 
Battery Test Indication.

.-.i i :,

0

1 Probn 2 Measuring Unit 3 Battery Pack

TEMP. RANGE: ~-406C to +550C for electronics. Limited 
by crystal/PM assembly, to epprox.  10"C.

AUDIO OUTPUT: To single Integral speaker. On/off switch.

RECORDER OUTPUT: Provides 1 ma. output to 1,400 ohm 
recorder. Time constant nominally 0.2 sec. Longer time 
constants can be obtained by adding capacitors across 
recorder.

POWER SUPPLY: 12 size C flashlight- batteries, plus 2 
pen cells. Regulated to 2"/o. D size packs are available for 
longer battery life expectancy.

BATTERY LIFE: C size battery pack: three 8 hour working 
days.

D size battery pack: nine 8 hour working 
days.

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS: Probe: 10"x5"x3y2 ", 4 Ibs. 

Measuring Unit: 6" x eVi" x 3Ve", 3 Ibs.

Battery P.icks: C size   6W"x3y?"y. ?", 2 Ibs. 
D size -- 8" x 5" x2Vs", 3.R Ibs.
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GIS-2 GAMMA RAY 

INTEGRATING SPECTROMETER
Probe Connector

Meter Time Constant Switch

SCINTREX LI M l TED
79 irf?riin Rose Ave., Downsvlew, Ontario, Canada
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The instrument is a scintillometer having a 

variable threshold discriminator adjustable between 0.30 

and 3,0 thousand electron volts.

The detector is a 2" x 2" sodium iodide crystal 

coupled to a photomultiplier tube.

The measuring unit is fitted, with a meter with 

ranges of O to 10 ~ 30 - 100 ~ 300" - 1000 - 3000 ~ 10000
* r -

counts per second,

The meter accuracy is 5^ of full scale. 

The meter time constant - 2, 8 } 16 seconds. 

The High Voltage supply for the photonmltiplier

tube (detector) is electronically regulated - 1000 V regula 

tion D.25%.

Electronics t -40OC to -!-55oc
Crystal Photomultiplier: -25oc to -I-55OC

12 size C flashlight cells 
2 size AA penlight cells

Regulation ' 2 04

Battery operating life 3 x 8 hr. days

Probe: 10" x 5" x 3" wt. 4 Ibs.

6" x 6-3/4 x 3-5/8 wt. 3 Ibs.



ONTREX LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF 

SHARPE INSTRUMENTS

THE GIS-2 GAMMA RAY INTEGRATING SPECTROMETER

The GIS-2 Gamma Ray Ratemeter permits reasonably rapid and precise analyses for uranium, thorium and potassium. 
The ultra-stable circuitry includes gamma ray energy discrimination which enables the prospector to reliably dis 
tinguish between U, Th and K. Tho instrument is a fully transistorized, ruggedly constructed, light-weight, sensitive 
scintillation counter.

In situ Assay Sensitivity for U and Th is better than 100 parts per million or .01 Vo U and Th using 2." x 2" crystal size.

DETECTOR-.

DETAIL SPECIFICATIONS

2" x 2" sodium iodide crystal and photomultiplier. Larger crystals are available on special 
order.

HIGH VOLTAGE 
SUPPLY:

THRESHOLD:

RATEMETER:

METER TIME 
CONSTANT:

CALIBRATION:

Regulated electronic supply, nominally 1000 volts. Regulation: C.25%.

Single discriminator, adjustable over the gamma ray energy range of 0.3 to 3 MeV.

Ranges: 10 - 30 - 100 - 300 - 1000 - 3000 - 10,000 CPS. 
Accuracy: CVo of f.s. Battery Test Function.

*

2, 8 and 16 seconds.

A calibration source is supplied.

TEMP. RANGE: ~400 C to

AUDIO OUTPUT:

RECORDER 
OUTPUT:

POWER SUPPLY:

BATTERY LIFE:

DIMENSIONS 
AND WEIGHTS:

To single integral speaker. On/off switch.

Provides 1 ma. output to 1400 ohrns recorder. Time constant nominally 0.2 sec. Longer time 
constants can bo obtained by adding capacitors across recorder.

12 size C flashlight type batteries, plus 2 pen cells. Regulatde to 27o. D size packs are avail 
able for longer battery life expectancy.

C size battery pack: three 8 hour working days. 

D size battery pack: nine 8 hour working days.

Probe: 10" x 5" x 3Y2 ", 4 Ibs. 

Measuring Unit: 6" x 6 3A" x 3 5Xe", 3 Ibs.

Battery Packs: C size — G'/T x 3Vi" x Z", 2 I bs. 

D size ~~ 8" x 5" x 2V2 ", 3.8 Ibs.

SCINTRPX reserves the right \o change all specifications without notice.

ROGS ^ 
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GREBWICRTtAKE

DISTRICT OF

THUNDER BAY

THUNDER BAY 
MINING DIVISION

SCALE: 1-INCH-4O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSK6B
MINES

CANCELLED

NOTES

400' Su-face Rights Rfeservotion around o l 
LoKes and Rivers.

487884

PLAN NO 2 62
DEPARTMENT OF MINES 

- ONTARIO -



Note: O 6Xi : 64 counts per second

AIRBORNE GAMMA RAY SPECTROMETER SURVEY
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